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 Relational pedagogy for student engagement and success at university 
Jane Pearce and Barry Down 
Murdoch University 
Abstract 
People in regional Australia who experience low socio-economic status face a 
range of barriers to participation and success at university. These barriers both 
limit possibilities for university participation and compromise people’s abilities 
to study successfully once they become university students. This paper explores 
the experiences of students on a regional university campus as they struggle to 
maintain their desire for learning in the face of enduring cultural barriers to 
success. As students reflect on the cultural and pedagogical conditions that 
promote, support and enhance their continuing participation and engagement 
in higher education, a picture emerges of the importance of students’ 
relationships with academic staff and with other students. Positive relationships 
help students to remain engaged, while negative experiences work against 
continuing participation and engagement. Given the undoubted contribution 
that universities can make to the well-being of regional communities, the 
research suggests some challenges for universities wishing to better address the 
needs of students from regional communities.   
 
Key words: Rural and regional education, educational disadvantage, relational pedagogy, 
social justice, non-traditional pathways.  
This paper tells the stories of a group of students studying at a regional university campus in 
Australia. The campus is located within an outer metropolitan area, and the statistics relating 
to educational experiences and outcomes of the population of the communities it serves 
clearly reflect elements of social disadvantage typical of communities across regional 
Australia. Such disadvantages include low weekly earnings, low levels of adult workforce 
participation, low levels of parental education, high levels of youth unemployment and high 
levels of dependence on social security services (Eckersley 1998; Dwyer and Wyn 2001;   2 
James 2001; Vinson 2007; Marginson 2008; Townsend 2008). A further example of 
disadvantage is seen in rates of participation in post-school education. In the suburbs 
immediately surrounding the university campus, 2006 Census figures showed between 48% 
and 50% of people possess post-school qualifications compared with 72% of the population 
of the nearest metropolitan area, while just 6.6% possess a bachelor qualification or higher 
compared with 16.4% of the population in the whole statistical division (ABS 2008). Overall, 
although participation in university education in Australia has increased substantially over 
the past two decades students from regional areas remain under-represented in universities 
(ABS 2008). Thus for participants in this study, the experience of being part of a regional 
community is bound up with experiences of social disadvantage.  
Not only are people from regional areas under-represented in universities as a proportion of 
the undergraduate population, but some research also confirms that there is a link between 
low socio-economic background and low rates of completion of undergraduate degrees 
(Andrews 1999; DEST 2001; James 2001). Hence the focus of this research is on the 
experience of students from a disadvantaged regional community and their understanding of 
the cultural and pedagogical conditions that promote, support and enhance their continuing 
participation and engagement in higher education. While economic factors significantly 
affect the ability of students from low socio-economic backgrounds to both consider 
university study as an option and then to complete their studies, aspects of social class and 
cultural capital are also implicated in students’ decisions to leave university early 
(Horstmanshof and Zimitat 2003; Adibi and Lawson 2004; Longden 2004; Bergerson 2007). 
Thus, the need for academics and university administrators to better understand such 
students’ experiences of studying at university seems fundamental, if participation and 
completion rates of under-represented groups are to improve.  
This paper reports on a small research project conducted on the regional campus of an 
Australian university, whose intent was to understand some of the conditions that help 
students not only remain at university but also succeed there. The research focuses on the 
experiences of a small group of students studying on a campus that serves a region where 
low levels of participation in higher education mirror the low socio-economic profile of the 
local suburbs.    3 
The participants in this research were undergraduate students living in the region. All were 
from low socio-economic backgrounds and all had entered university through a ‘non-
traditional’ route; that is, through studying one of several alternative entry programmes 
provided by the university for people without Tertiary Entrance qualifications (the 
‘traditional’ competitive academic route to university study). We acknowledge the limitations 
and the problematic nature of terms such as ‘non-traditional’, ‘equity’ and ‘access’ to describe 
students such as those involved in this study, since they form part of the deficit discourse 
used to describe students who do not conform to dominant middle class educational and 
cultural values. Here we use the term ‘non-traditional’ to describe the form of entry rather 
than the students themselves. However this is not to say that universities should not take 
into account the ways in which students may be untypical. Rather, we argue that universities 
and academics should pay closer attention to the particularities of students’ social histories 
— language, culture, experience and interests — in order to create a more participatory and 
empowering education (Shor 1992).  
We maintain that it is impossible to understand the experiences of individuals without 
examining their social histories, and hence it is important to take account of the particular 
social histories of the students involved in the research. Many factors play a role in shaping 
these histories, including “biology, culture, social structure and relations of power” 
(Alexander, Anderson & Gallegos 2005, p.3), and particular note must be taken of the 
metanarratives or “schooled knowledges” that constitute education (Levinson & Holland 
1996, in Alexander, Anderson & Gallegos 2005, p.3). Such knowledges include ideas about 
who should have access to education and who should not, about the importance of 
‘intelligence’ in achieving success, and about the sorts of people who ‘deserve’ to do well. 
Scripts of ‘competition,’ ‘failure’ and ‘sorting’ are central in shaping relationships between 
teachers, parents and students in school (Gallegos 2005). Students who do not fit the 
dominant model of the ‘good’ student, such as those involved in this research, are 
particularly susceptible to the negative impact of scripts of competition and failure when the 
practices of schooling ensure that “only a small proportion of participants will attain 
rewards” (Alexander, Anderson & Gallegos 2005, p.7).  
The students involved in this study were all mature-aged, between 21 and 45 years old at the 
time of the research, and both men and women were interviewed. Most had left school aged   4 
14 or 15, before secondary graduation, while some had completed high school but had 
graduated without completing the tertiary entrance examinations (a key indicator of 
schooling success). Significantly, most were the first in their immediate family to attend 
university, and few had friends who had studied or were studying at university (other than 
fellow students they had met at the campus). In these ways, participants had first hand 
experience of what it is like to go against the grain of family and community life choices and 
expectations. All those involved in the research had survived the difficult first year of 
university and were into their second or third years of study.  
The researchers were academics working at the same campus, and were well known to the 
participants. By using ethnographic strategies of “embedded interviews” and “purposeful 
conversations”, the researchers acknowledged that meanings are co-constructed in open-
ended conversations with participants (Smyth, Angus, Down & McInerney 2006, p.136). The 
research was thus designed to be open-ended and exploratory, and invited participants to 
reflect on their experiences of schooling, on the attitudes of family and friends to their 
decision to return to study, and on their experiences of studying at this university campus. 
Analysis of these reflections revealed how important relationships with peers and academic 
staff are in helping students remain engaged at university. Students enjoyed positive 
relationships and struggled with negative ones; both were highly significant in framing 
students’ experience of university life.  
The following discussion focuses intentionally on the students’ stories, drawing mainly on 
their reflections in response to two questions about the role of tutors and lecturers: “What 
do tutors and lecturers do to help you learn?” and “What do tutors and lecturers do that 
hinders your learning?” Three other questions, from the interview schedule of sixteen, also 
initiated related responses. These questions were “What do you like most about university?” 
“What keeps you at university?” and “If someone asked you what are the three best things 
about university, what would you tell them?” Responses to all five questions have informed 
the following discussion, and pseudonyms are used throughout to identify the different 
participants.  
Exploring a pedagogy of relation    5 
The notion of a ‘pedagogy of relation’ assumes that “education is a process of building 
relationships” (Sidorkin 2002, p.88) and that for learning to take place, human beings need 
to meet and interact (Bingham & Sidorkin 2004). Since relationships in education develop in 
relation to specific contexts (Sidorkin 2002, p.81), in terms of this research the context of 
educational metanarratives, as well as socio-economic and cultural contexts in which 
relationships between students and academics develop, are significant. In the following 
discussion we explore some dimensions of relational pedagogy as experienced by the 
students involved in the research, before turning to the broader aspects of the campus 
context and institutional practices.  
A strong message from the research is that tutors who encourage positive relations through 
inviting interaction with students, both in lecture or tutorial settings and in conversations 
outside class times, play an important role in supporting students’ learning. A feature of 
positive interaction with tutors is having regular and unscheduled access to tutors outside 
class. This easy access helps students engage individually with tutors and results in a positive 
flow-on effect on learning. Being able to “count on” tutors to “be there” if you have 
problems is important to Sally and Scott, and Barbara has great respect for people who 
“have time” for students. Similarly, to be able to talk to your lecturer or tutor is a “really big 
thing”, and one-on-one interaction with tutors really helps students “stay on track and 
focused”says Kath and Jen. Kath has clear expectations of the support role that tutors 
should have: “Tutors are there to answer questions and prevent you making many mistakes. 
They also need to be there for you. They should help you get through.” However, not all 
tutors are able or prepared to provide this level of support. Getting to know who is 
approachable and who is not is an important element in successful learning at university. 
Nicky and Barbara both recognise those lecturers who will sit down, go over problems, and 
make them feel welcome and comfortable. Thus the students become discriminating about 
whom to approach, sharing experiences and advice about which tutors are welcoming to 
students. It is clear that while students hope to develop close relationships with their tutors, 
they also accept that not everyone is prepared to allow this to happen. These are examples of 
“the open communication of friendly relationships … being turned towards pedagogical 
ends” (Margonis 2004, p.42). Students appear well aware of the pedagogical value of   6 
lecturers’ and tutors’ friendliness, and make conscious use of the possibilities provided by 
those teachers who engage with them in relationships for learning.  
Given students’ limited previous experiences of academic study and culture it is not 
surprising that many describe how important it is for tutors to be very clear when 
communicating what they want from students. Many find tutors’ wishes difficult to interpret, 
and often contradictory. There are two tutors who Nicky “still [hasn’t] been able to work 
out,” and she wishes all tutors could be “explicit, telling me what they really want.” 
Confusion easily arises through poor communication, which leads students to have to “flit 
around, finding out,” which feels like “just banging your head against a brick wall” (Nadine 
and Jen). These metaphors, of “working out” the tutor puzzle, of “flitting around” and of 
repeated but pointless discomfort speak not only of the frustration that students experience, 
but at the same time of their determination to find solutions. 
Lack of clarity also results when academics don’t “speak in plain English” to people. Marie 
believes that academics forget that they are “supposed to be teaching a subject to people 
who know nothing about it.” Kath’s learning is more successful when tutors, “give it to us in 
a language we can understand: short, informed, simple.” Clear communication is also 
important in giving feedback. Brian remembers a tutor who “used to write quite a bit in the 
margins, so you get an essay back and you know what’s going on.” Communication and 
clarity are also helped when academics select and highlight what is relevant for students. 
“How lecturers present their information” is important for Bec, since “sometimes you’re 
sitting there listening to the lecture and you think, how are you supposed to remember that?” 
Sometimes, as Nicky recalls, “tutors will repeat themselves, will repeat a sentence twice, and 
I know it’s a key issue.” So students need to “know what’s going on”, and point to the 
potentially alienating effect of language and forms of communication that assume knowledge 
and experience that students do not have. Such communication practices can be explained in 
terms of a ‘participatory’ model of communication, which acknowledges that 
“[c]ommunication is the making of something in common” and that “participation results in 
the construction of shared understanding” (original emphasis) (Biesta 2004, p.16).  
Tutors who engage with students through participatory and affective communication 
practices have a profound impact on students’ learning (Shor 1992). Franci describes how   7 
this process occurs when she is struggling with a difficult reading. It takes “conversation” for 
her to understand the key points of a difficult reading; in other words learning is dialogic and 
requires the equal participation of tutor and student. Sheila and Pauline both seem to suggest 
that tutors should try to understand what students bring from their past learning to the 
present university context. Pauline describes a different aspect of developing a shared 
understanding through communication. She thinks that as tutors get to know how a student 
thinks — their “style” — they become better at supporting that student’s learning because 
they can make the connections between her “thinking out loud” and her writing. Pauline 
seems to be saying that ‘knowing’ a student includes the tutor’s ability to read and interpret 
written work from the perspective of what they also know about how the student thinks. 
This may be particularly important for a student whose ability to write academically is 
compromised by having missed out on this aspect of her earlier education. Tutors who have 
come to understand a student’s thinking, through dialogue, may be better prepared to 
understand their written communication and therefore be better placed to provide feedback 
to support learning. Given these students’ educational backgrounds this aspect seems 
indispensable.  
Another student, Brian, suggests a different perspective to an understanding of relationships 
with tutors. Brian speaks of the lecturers who have “open doors” and who have “allowed” 
him in to sit down and talk. Brian’s use of the word ‘allowed’ illustrates his feeling that not 
everyone is equally receptive to being approached. However, those tutors and lecturers who 
have allowed Brian to talk to them have proved crucial in helping him stay at university:  
If I’d met different staff, different lecturers, who knows? I might never 
have made it, ‘cause I know my decision to come in itself would not have 
got me this far. … It’s important because, yeah, you feel “I’m part of 
what’s happening here”. 
Although not every tutor welcomes conversations, tutors who do, add a significant 
dimension to the students’ experiences of learning that goes beyond simple connectedness. 
Brian’s statement shows that positive interaction with tutors makes him feel that he belongs at 
university. He develops his point by explaining that not only does it remove the “isolation” 
that comes with studying, but it also helps him to feel as though he “fits in” and moreover 
“has a right to be here” (see hooks 2009). Tutors who reciprocate in Brian’s intentions to   8 
make connections with them affirm his right to his place at university, and demonstrate that 
his presence at university is valued. Without this affirmation, Brian hints that underlying 
feelings of alienation might have jeopardised his progress through university. His 
experiences can be understood in terms of the power relations inherent in both student-tutor 
and student-institution relations. As representatives of the institution, and with the power to 
either include or exclude the student from its circle, by deciding to make connections with 
Brian these tutors have destabilised the operation of power through which the student is 
framed as an outsider in the institution. There are various ways of describing what we are 
talking about here. Some refer to it as ‘relational trust’ (Bryk & Schneider 2002); and others 
refer to it as ‘relational power’ (Warren 2005). In short, it refers to the willingness of 
institutions to reinvent themselves in more inclusive ways through a focus on relationships 
(Smyth, Angus, Down & McInerney 2009). In this example, Brian’s tutors, who have the 
power to make students feel excluded or included, use their position of power not abusively 
but rather in productive ways (hooks 1994). It is not clear in this example whether these 
tutors have done this consciously or unconsciously, but the consequence for the student is 
profound. 
Every form of human interaction is relational, but not all relationships are mutually 
beneficial. In particular, the relationships found in teacher-student interactions are not 
necessarily desirable (Margonis 2004, p.45), and this is borne out in students’ accounts of 
tutors who failed to make positive connections with them.  
One of Dylan’s experiences, recounted in full below, is a striking illustration of a tutor’s 
behaviour that not only exemplifies an undesirable relationship but also illustrates a lack of 
connection between tutor and student. 
A lecturer in my first year accused me of asking silly questions. I wanted 
to tackle the final assignment early, because it was huge. So I was 
preparing for it in week four (when it was due in week 12) and I got an 
email back from him saying I was asking too many questions. Then 
when I submitted that essay, and I was quite proud of it, he refused to 
mark it because he said it was too long. Having in your first semester 
someone say that they’re not going to mark the work, especially after 
you’ve put so much work into it, that’s what I get passionate about.    9 
Dylan seems to have found barriers placed in his way all along. As he tries to do the right 
thing, by starting the assignment early, he is told he is asking silly questions. However when 
he does later submit the assignment, which he is proud of, the lecturer refuses to mark it. 
Perhaps his questions were “silly”, and his assignment may well have been too long, but the 
significant aspect of this incident is Dylan’s feelings of frustration and disappointment that 
in his first semester, when he is a novice finding his way in an unfamiliar culture, the lecturer 
has signalled his unwillingness to reciprocate by engaging in a productive relationship. In 
contrast to Brian’s positive encounters, discussed earlier, Dylan’s experiences speak of 
negative effects of the power inherent in tutor-student relationships.  
Feeling dismissed and unimportant was not an uncommon experience among the group. 
Some of Jen’s tutors “have not been very supportive”. Her perception is that because “they 
[the tutors] know what they are talking about” the tutors aren’t aware that the students may 
not know what tutors are talking about. This is particularly hard when students encounter 
concepts for the first time. Jen would like tutors to understand how hard it is to learn 
something when it’s “the first time we’ve been exposed to it.” Megan also feels that some 
tutors don’t seem to understand that, “when there’s something we’re not getting,” it is 
helpful for students if the tutor provides clarification. Megan suspects that tutors may think 
that students are cheating by “looking for the answers,” when in fact what students want is 
clarification. She thinks that this may be why tutors don’t want to help, although Megan also 
speculates that it may be the case that tutors “don’t know how to interact.” 
Other students described incidents when a tutor’s reluctance to interact, by appearing 
resistant to providing feedback, created barriers to learning. Bec spoke vehemently about her 
experience of this:  
I cannot tolerate that some tutors and lecturers think they don’t need to 
give feedback. I hate the way that you cannot go back to a tutor and ask 
them why they have written this comment here. Don’t look at it as a 
troublesome student that’s causing problems.  
If a student did go back to ask for feedback, she imagines such tutors would think “How 
dare that student do that to me?” She imagines the tutor would read the student’s appeal as 
some form of transgression, and would interpret the request for feedback as a challenge, 
either to the tutor’s expertise or to their seniority in the teacher/student relationship.    10 
Brett had also experienced the negative effects of not receiving feedback from tutors. 
I failed an assignment and when I looked at it there wasn’t anything 
written on it. I thought I’d done well and I wanted to know what I did 
wrong, but they didn’t write it on there. I was stunned. I should have 
gone up and spoken to them because they are approachable but I didn’t. 
It was a bit off-putting for the next one.  
In this incident, although Brett acknowledges that his tutors are “approachable” he 
nevertheless does not approach them to ask for feedback on why he failed. Brett probably 
should have gone to see his tutors, but it is interesting that in this scenario the responsibility 
has been handed to the student to take the initiative of asking for feedback. Hence, for 
whatever reason, Brett did not approach his tutors, and the negative effect of the lack of 
feedback is seen when he says, “it was a bit off-putting for the next one.” From the point of 
view of pedagogies of relationship, the silence on the part of the tutors on this occasion has 
created a relational barrier that has had a negative impact on Brett’s learning. 
Bec is more forthright in describing the effect that a lack of feedback has. She says, “Some 
lecturers don’t seem to think that they need to build people up … they put hurdles in your 
way by not providing proper feedback, by not supporting you.” It is as if students are subject 
to some sort of test of their resilience.  
One of Kath’s experiences highlights how difficult it is for students with the limited 
educational experience typical of people with a low socio-economic background when tutors 
play a gate-keeping role by delineating what is considered acceptable and unacceptable 
teaching and learning practice.  
There’s many ways of teaching and learning. At university, a lot of the 
tutors and academics don’t accept any other form of learning. You either 
have to write a fantastic perfect essay or that’s it.  
There is an implied dichotomy here, between students who can write the “perfect essay” and 
those who can’t, with implications such as marginalisation for students whose learning is of a 
kind that is not accepted. Kath implies that some tutors are unwilling or unable to help 
students bridge the gap between their (presumably imperfect) efforts and the “perfect” ideal.    11 
Sometimes, tutors or lecturers explicitly distance themselves from students who are looking 
to engage with them. Brian spoke of occasions when “I’ve had lecturers where I have walked 
into the office to discuss something and I’ve thought ‘I should not be here’, and it’s really 
noticeable.” Several students had experienced such moments when, in Jen’s words, tutors 
“just come across as though they don’t really want to be there.” Barbara described some 
tutors as being “very stand-offish. You try to ask them for help, and they just tell you to read 
your reader.” Other students spoke of similar experiences in terms of hierarchy, voice and 
power.  
I think there is this hierarchy like the tutor is the tutor and that’s it, that’s 
the final word. But [in teacher education] we’re being taught that 
everyone’s equal and everyone’s sharing their knowledge. (Megan)  
I just find it a little strange when I’m sitting in a lecture. I’m thinking, 
“you do the talking and we do the listening,” and we don’t have a voice. 
That’s the hardest thing I find. (Pauline) 
I really hate it when tutors and lecturers feel that they are better than any 
student. It’s very important for me that tutors and lecturers don’t see 
themselves as any better or less than myself. If a student has an idea or a 
point of view about a certain thing then they should be encouraged to 
follow that through, instead of dismissing the idea because the tutor’s 
ideas are different. (Dylan) 
These experiences suggest the normalisation of certain attitudes and practices in the 
institution. At one level, it appears that tutors are performing an academic gate-keeping role 
by choosing content knowledge and restricting the input of other ideas or perspectives. The 
tutors are also practising a transmissive model of teaching, characterised by one-way 
communication that pays little attention to active role of the student ‘receiver’ of 
information (Biesta 2004). These instances suggest the adoption, by default, of a “banking” 
view of pedagogy in which tutors (who have knowledge) present as opposites to the students 
(who are ignorant). In such a pedagogy, students are expected to accept a passive role that is 
without voice, unthinking and without knowledge, as the teacher “deposits” her knowledge. 
In such an approach, the possibilities for communicating with students are limited by the 
knowledge that is to be deposited (Freire 2005, pp.71-74). One consequence of this is to 
make students feel marginal and alienated, which is particularly harmful for students whose 
previous encounters with schooling have been similarly marginalising. Another is to limit the   12 
possibilities for the kind of reciprocal relationships and participatory communication that the 
students find so valuable. These experiences show how power is used to “reinforce and 
maintain coercive hierarchies” (hooks 1994, p.188), and thus exemplify hooks’s point that 
power relations shape all classroom processes.  
Relationships in context: campus and institution 
The discussion so far has shown how relationships with students that are characterised by a 
connectedness, by clear communication and by the positive exercise of the tutor’s power are 
crucial in providing an environment in which students can experience success. Pedagogical 
relationships can be characterised by both productive and coercive uses of power. However, 
the possibilities for students and tutors to develop particular kinds of relationships are 
constrained by their experience of particular ways of being students or tutors (Margonis 
2004). Experience of normalised relations, based in part on observations of how other tutors 
interact with students, will have a part in shaping tutors’ pedagogies, and the social dynamic 
between themselves and the students they encounter will also play a role. With this in mind 
some of the broader contextual aspects that have framed the particular social dynamic on 
this campus are now explored. 
A small campus, like the one where this research took place, supports the development of a 
close-knit community. For Nicky, the “personalised campus and community feeling” is 
something she loves. On a campus where, as Jen said, “everyone knows everyone” it is easy 
for tutors and students to become familiar with one another; in particular tutors can come to 
understand the personal circumstances that can impact crucially on students’ experiences of 
study. Thus, community feeling and peer support have become normalised for students on 
this campus.  
Students develop a sense of solidarity and are active in maintaining an environment in which 
relations based round learning interactions (as well as other forms of social interaction) can 
flourish. Many students combine study and socialising, and many spoke of new friendships 
that had developed out of the experience of working with others on group projects. As a 
result, the idea that learning is a collaborative activity has thus become normalised, and it   13 
may be that from this has evolved an expectation that tutors should be part of this 
collaborative process.  
Perhaps also due to the levels of confidence that grow out of the sense community and 
shared experience, conversations reveal students’ agency/power when initiating relationships 
with tutors. Many participants initiate interaction with tutors, by asking questions in emails 
or by dropping in when a tutor’s door is open. Students who have the confidence to seek out 
face-to-face contact take an active role in developing relationships with their tutors, and their 
overtures are by and large reciprocated. Thus again these practices become normalised, with 
the tutors’ compliance.  
What students see as normal social practice on campus is not necessarily regarded as such by 
all academics, particularly in this case by academics who are not permanent members of the 
regional campus community. This might explain why a readiness on the part of students to 
initiate interaction does not necessarily result in tutors interacting with them. As discussed 
earlier, the collaboration that students find so conducive to learning is by no means the only 
form of social relationship found on the campus. Competing norms such as those typical of 
a transmissive pedagogy, and characterised by the exercise of power by lecturers and a one-
way pattern of communication with students, also play a role in shaping social relations. 
Underpinning such pedagogical relationships are other normalised ideas about teacher-
student relationships that are reflected in institutional practices.  
The practices of lecturers and tutors are in part shaped by interactions with colleagues and 
experiences of institutional norms (Blackburn & Lawrence 1995). Many institutional norms 
arise from organisational factors, such as timetabling regimes, and other working conditions 
such as casualisation and multi-campus teaching. Such norms have a significant impact on 
academic work on this campus because of its regional character. At this university many 
lecturers and tutors have teaching commitments on more than one campus, and their 
working lives are characterised by transience as they dash from place to place to fulfil their 
obligations. Many teaching staff have casual contracts, so they are paid hourly and often hold 
down jobs on different campuses or in different institutions to make ends meet. These 
working conditions limit opportunities for the interaction necessary to develop relationships 
with students. Similarly, for timetabling efficiency lecturers based at the main campus often   14 
have a full teaching schedule on the days they are located in the region. This gives little 
opportunity to interact with students when there is only a ten-minute gap between one class 
and the next. These factors minimise opportunities for engagement with the students. 
Curriculum design may also be a factor that limits opportunities for the development of 
relational pedagogy. When the emphasis is on delivering a mass of content (evident in a 
banking-by-default approach to education) there is less opportunity for student interaction in 
a lecture setting. These and other institutional practices tend to produce a certain type of 
tutor, who conforms to institutional norms, and pedagogical relationships that are 
characterised by the absence of shared communication.  
Institutional practices thus interfere on several levels with the development of relationships 
for engagement. Casualisation, transient academics, curriculum design and the time table 
impact at one level, but beneath these more salient features lie implicit pedagogies and 
discourses that tend to produce normalised relations. These hidden elements impact 
significantly on tutors’ relationships with students; these norms lie in disciplining practices 
such as the reliance on written study guides rather than on face-to-face interaction to impart 
information, the imposition of word lengths, and the application of unspoken rules about 
how many questions are allowed and whether or not they are ‘silly’. When such disciplinary 
elements provide the medium or conduits for the relationship between the students and the 
tutor, the relationship is constrained by them. When such normalising practices are in play, 
students and tutors may find themselves co-opted into relationships that are not of their 
own choosing. 
Towards relational pedagogy for social justice 
Given the undoubted contribution that universities can make to the well-being of regional 
communities, the research suggests some challenges for universities wishing to better address 
the needs of students from disadvantaged circumstances.  While all students benefit from 
positive relationships with tutors, these are particularly important for students such as those 
involved in this research who experience significant external obstacles to engagement in 
university study (Shor 1992). For students with family responsibilities or paid work 
commitments, to have a tutor who is always available for consultation makes everyday life 
easier to manage. It may also be that for students disadvantaged by limited previous   15 
experience of academic practices, having a tutor who can explain expectations clearly and 
provide feedback is especially important. The positive messages implicit in relationships with 
tutors who give their time and their support to students are significant too in helping 
students feel that they are both worthy of their place and able to succeed in the university 
setting. Indeed the need to pay attention to relational aspects of the tutor’s role may be 
particularly significant when working with students such as those in the study, whose 
previous experiences of schooling have made them feel marginalised and isolated in 
educational settings (Pearce, Down & Moore 2008). When tutors do not recognise the 
impact of the disadvantages that students may carry with them, and thus fail to engage in a 
relationship that can provide support when it is needed, they perpetuate existing social 
hierarchies of inequality. The experiences described here suggest how important it is for 
tutors to develop a reflexive awareness of the norms that shape their own practices, if they 
are to understand how their relationships with all students are framed.  
The discussion has highlighted an expectation on the part of the students that it is the tutor’s 
responsibility to reciprocate in developing productive relationships with their students. 
However the relationships that result in engagement are complex, and students play an 
important role both consciously and unconsciously in shaping relationships. Consciously, 
most students in the study actively sought to initiate pedagogical relationships with their 
teachers. Unconsciously, the various contextual elements that students brought to the 
learning relationship — their previous learner experiences and identities, their extreme 
motivation to succeed, and the institutional practices that frame their present experiences — 
also helped shape their relationships with academics. Tutors who show some understanding 
of these elements seem better able to form productive pedagogical relationships with 
students.  
It would be regrettable if institutions overlooked the simple but profound importance of 
relationships when devising strategies to enhance student engagement in regional Australia. 
In particular, the impact of ordinary, everyday relations embedded in the core activities of 
teaching, learning and assessment at university should be recognised. A better understanding 
of the normalising practices that obstruct the development of positive relationships between 
tutors and students is particularly important. Since it is through shared practices that human 
relationships exist (Bingham & Sidorkin 2004) the role of students themselves in initiating   16 
and maintaining relationships with tutors should also be acknowledged. And for tutors the 
development of a critical consciousness, such as would enable them to identify the “systems 
of ideas that normalize and construct the rules” that shape what they do (Popkewitz 1999, 
p.6), would seem as fundamental to their own enjoyment of positive relationships as it is 
essential for the development of socially just practices in regional universities. 
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